
 

 

 

23rd November 2022 
INTERNATIONAL 
1) India’s biggest fertilizer supplier  
- Russia has become India’s biggest fertilizer supplier for the first time. Russian exporters reportedly 
grabbed a 21% share of the Indian fertilizer market in the first half of the 2022-23 fiscal year, overtaking 
China, previously India’s largest supplier. 
 
2) Harkirat Singh 
- Brampton city in Canada got its first turbaned Sikh deputy mayor with the appointment of Harkirat Singh.  
- Harkirat Singh, who represents wards 9 and 10, has been appointed deputy mayor from 2022-26.  
- The deputy mayor presides at council and other committee meetings and assumes ceremonial and civic 
event duties on behalf of the mayor if the mayor is absent or unavailable. 
 

 
 
NATIONAL 
1) ’53 Hours Challenge’ for ‘75 Creative Minds Tomorrow’ 
- Union Minister for Information and Broadcasting and Youth Affairs & Sports Anurag Singh Thakur has 
inaugurated ’53 Hours Challenge’ for ‘75 Creative Minds Tomorrow’. This is the second edition of 75 
Creative Minds of Tomorrow and we have already made a community of 150 strong individuals connected 
through their shared love for cinema, creativity and culture. The competition will challenge the winners of 
’75 Creative Minds for Tomorrow’ to produce a short film on their idea of India@100, all in 53 hours. This is 
powered by National Film Development Corporation. 



 

 

 
2) “SARAS AAJEEVIKA MELA, 2022” 
- Union Minister for Rural Development and Panchayati Raj Shri Giriraj inaugurated the “SARAS AAJEEVIKA 
MELA, 2022” at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi.  
- Shri Singh informed that the Ministry of Rural Development has received over 60,000 applications from 3 
states for start-up ventures in niche products and crafts areas. 
 
3) Handbook of Statistics 
- The seventh edition of the Handbook of Statistics on Indian States 2021-22 is released by the Reserve 
Bank of India.  
- Which seeks to provide comprehensive data about the regional economies of India. 
 
4) Loan against deposits and dollar bonds 
- Private sector lender ICICI Bank has launched two new products – loan against deposits and 
dollar bonds – for non-resident Indians at its GIFT City branch in Gujarat.  
- The bank is the first to offer these products in GIFT City. 
 

 
STATE NEWS 
1) UNESCO-India-Africa Hackathon 2022 
- Uttar Pradesh chief minister Yogi Adityanath has inaugurated the UNESCO-India-Africa Hackathon 2022 at 
the Gautam Buddha University in Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh.  
- The Hackathon has been organized by the Union Ministry of Education and students from 22 African 
countries are participating in the Hackathon. 
- The Unesco India-Africa Hackathon event is seeing the participation of 603 students who will engage in 
coding for 36 hours non-stop to find technology-based solutions for issues prevailing in the field of 
education, agriculture, health, energy and drinking water, among others. 
 



 

 

2) ‘jumbo trails’  
- The Anamalai Tiger Reserve has launched ‘jumbo trails’ at Coimbatore in Tamil Nadu, a programme aimed 
to educate visitors to the tiger reserve about elephants, the flora, and fauna of ATR and the aboriginal 
tribes who live in the hills.  
- An initiative by ATR Field Director S. Ramasubramanian and Deputy Director (Pollachi Division) Bhargava 
Teja, the first jumbo trail will happen on November 26. 
 
3)  Air Fest 2022  
- Air Fest 2022 showcased maneuvers of planes & helicopters in the arsenal of the Indian Air Force  in an 
annual event organized at Head Quarters Maintenance Command, Vayusena Nagar in Nagpur. The Air Fest 
is being conducted as a part of the ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’. 
 

 
SPORTS 
1) Formula One racing 
- German racing driver Sebastian Vettel has retired from Formula One racing. Vettel won four Formula One 
World Championships between 2010 and 2013 while competing for Red Bull and previously spent six 
seasons with Ferrari. In the Abu Dhabi Grand Prix Sebastian Vettel finished in 10th place, the last one of his 
career. Vettel received a guard of honour from his fellow competitors before the race. 
 
2) Novak Djokovic  
- Novak Djokovic won the sixth ATP Finals singles title win beating Casper Ruud from Norway. Novak 
Djokovic defeated the opponent by 7-5, 6-3 to walk away with a historic payday of $4.7m. Novak Djokovic 
has equaled the record of six ATP title wins of Roger Federer. 
 
3) 15th Asian Championships in South Korea with 25 gold medals 
- India ended their campaign at the 15th Asian Championships in South Korea with 25 gold medals. Indian 
pair Manu Bhaker and Samrat Rana won the 10-meter Junior Air Pistol Mixed Team event. Bhaker and 



 

 

Rana in the qualification shot 578 shots to finish second against Uzbekistan pair Nigina Saidkulova and 
Mukhammad Kamalov. 
 
4) Manika Batra 
- Manika Batra, the Indian Table Tennis player, became the first Indian woman to win a medal at the Asian 
Cup Table Tennis Tournament. Manika defeated World no.6 Hina Hayata of Japan in the Asian Cup 2022 in 
the women’s singles bronze medal match in Bangkok, Thailand. Union Minister Kiren Rijiju appreciated 
Manika Batra for her performance and spectacular achievement. 
 
 
 

 


